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On a quiet Tuesday night, March 19, 2019, we had a tragedy happen in our community.  I won’t say anything more about 

the tragedy, because it is well known to everyone.   

I do want to talk about the response… for the firefighters and paramedics that responded, it was one of the toughest calls 

you will ever be on.  Members of our public safety family were hurt and in extremis.  The paramedics and firefighters did 

exactly what they needed to do.  They focused on the patients that needed their help the most.  They did their job profes-

sionally, with great skill and care for each patient.  Two of these patients were our family members and one was the cause 

of tragedy.  Each was provided excellent care, as we could get resources to the scene.  Seventeen members (4 paramedics) 

of KVFR responded to this incident and we needed everyone.   I want to thank each of our responders and those that back-

filled because we needed everyone.   

Hurt--because we are a smaller rural, close-knit community and our relationship with Kittitas Police Department and Kittitas 

County Sheriff’s Office is not just a professional relationship, it is truly a family relationship.  With blood relatives, marriages, 

and deep friendships that bind us together.   

That night, the crew that responded was hurting after the call.   Our colleagues from Upper County Medic One moved up 

and covered the rest of shift.  We also called Yakima Fire Department and they sent a fire engine to cover the rest of the 

shift.  Additionally, many of our career folks came in and backfilled so that the shift could be off.  However, once we had 

those people in place, the shift didn’t leave, they helped to transport the fallen hero, Deputy Ryan Thompson, to Moses 

Lake.   This was hard, but the start of the healing process.   

Healing—healing from these types of events is always individuated.  Because the injury is different for everyone.  Let’s take 

twenty skiers for example.  If twenty different skiers twists a knee going down a mountain, some will have a light sprain, and 

some may have such a severe injury it requires surgery or other advanced medical procedures to fix.  A lot goes into how 

badly someone is injured; base conditioning, past injuries that were not fully rehabbed, and how much trauma or force is 

exerted on the body, just to name a few.  The body will repair itself.  The body repairs itself faster when we apply medicine 

and help the body repair itself.  Healing is an intrinsic process.   

Your mind and psyche are the same as your body. When you hurt it, it takes time to heal.  Depending on the level of injury, 

will mandate how long it takes to heal and what interventions or “medicine” is required.    Once again, it is individuated and 

different for each of us.   

The defusing that we did for the people on the call helps.  Returning Officer Chavez home and honoring his bravery helps.  

The Memorial Service held for Deputy Thompson helps.   Looking out for each other and truly caring for each other, helps.  

That needs to continue as we go through this healing process as an organization and as individuals.   

I cannot express how proud I am of each of you.  You have comforted each other, looked after each other, and truly care 

about each other.  In the past 10 days, I have seen a lot of hugging, appropriate hugging, and comforting gestures to each 

other.  I have seen true compassionate and servant leadership by our career and volunteer officers.  Nobody has been left 

behind in this.  Moreover, each of you has supported our friends and colleagues at the hospital, Kittcom, KPD, KCSO, EPD, 

CWUPD and WSP.  
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You don’t have to have been on the call to have this affect you.  I have spoken to a number of folks that feel bad because 

they weren’t on shift.   They hurt, because others are hurting and they want to help shoulder that hurt.  It is real and comes 

from a good heart.  So, we responded to a tragedy and got hurt in that action.  We will heal.  The community has come out 

strongly and loudly that they support us. That loving support from the community will help.  The community support will be 

fleeting, what I hope remains is the loving support you provide to each other.   

Throughout the past 10 days, people reacted with the best of intentions and with good hearts.  Because people were 

mourning, sometimes even emotionally fragile, they may have reacted out of the norm.  Please give each other grace and 

understanding, everyone was simply doing what they thought was right at the time.   

Part of our healing process is to make sure our family, spouses, partners or significant others understand what is going on 

with us.  One of the things KCSO did was they brought in Brett Winger and had a meeting for their personnel and significant 

others.  We are going to do the same thing on Thursday, April 4, 2019.  The session will be from 1800-2000.  I encourage you 

to attend with your family members, including children that are old enough to understand.  This is open to all members, ca-

reer, volunteer, resident, and reserve.  It is not required; it is simply a way for us to help.  If you have defusing fatigue be-

cause of all that is going on, I understand.  If you are planning to attend, please let Shannon know.   

In Josh DeHerrera’s eulogy for his friend Ryan, he said Ryan liked to say, “It’s going to be OK, and it will be fine.”  We won’t 

ever be the same, but to honor Ryan, we need to be OK.  We will heal…the sun will come out tomorrow, to quote Annie.  

Sometimes, it just takes a while.  Please watch out for each other.  

On a different note, and I will tell you more about this next month, Fire District 7 has reached out to KVFR and both agencies 

have signed an Interlocal Agreement (ILA) that has us providing fire chief services to them for no less than twenty hours a 

week starting April 1, 2019.  I will also be working for KVFR no less than forty hours a week.      

This is not a takeover of the Upper County; it is simply us helping out another fire district.  The agreement does lay out some 

objectives that include a levy lid lift for District 7 in 2020 and if successful exploring a regionalization of the service starting in 

2021.  It has nothing to do with District 6, Cle Elum, Roslyn, South Cle Elum, Easton, District 1, or Snoqualmie Pass Fire.    

When we formed KVFR we invited Kittitas and Fire District 1 to join us 13 years ago.  Eleven years later, Kittitas decided to 

join with us.  Our Board has always been willing to work with anyone that wishes to work with us.    The rest of the time, we 

try to be good neighbors.  If you have questions, please come see me.  If someone else has questions, please have them see 

me.  Let’s not spread or tolerate rumors, if you have question, ask me.   

This was a tough month.  April will bring new challenges.  We will heal from past hurts, and stand together, and we face new 

challenges.  I am proud of each of you.  Thank you again for all you do.  #KittitasStrong and #KVFRStrong. 

Stay safe.  John 

 

 

 

  

NEXT COMMISSIONER MEETING IS:   

Thursday, April 11, 2019 

1900 Hours @ KVFR, 400 East Moun-

Reviewed Responses Through 

February 2019 

KVFR February YTD 

Fire 5 16 

EMS 242 523 

False Alarm 20 32 

Good Intent 6 20 

Hazard – no fire 8 15 

Service 6 13 

Other 1 1 

TOTALS 288 620 
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DEPUTY CHIEF’S MESSAGE 

By Deputy Chief Elliott 

Operations 

 We seem to have gone from snow bound, mostly skipped the flooding issues and now seem to be heading into the early 

wildfire season. Spring temps and winds will bring out of control burns. 

 The decon process for FF’s and PPE seems to be improving – we are open to suggestions and appreciate the impacts. 

 We have moved pretty effectively to a dedicated duty officer system – essentially rotating weeks each Monday at 0800.  

 FYI – moving forward starting April 1 – Sinclair then Elliott – you get the pattern.  

 

EMS 
 Influenza A is peaking in our community – this is the bad one – can take healthy adults out of service for up to a couple of 

weeks.  

 We have also had a minor measles scare which is partially the result of Clark County. Kittitas County is similar in many ways 

and among the state’s worst in terms of vaccination rates. If you are of the age (50-60) your measles shot was less effective 

and you should consult with your physician about a booster. The costs to Clark County will easily exceed 1,000,000.00.  

 New medic unit should be in service around April 15. 

 

Training/Prevention 

 The county hired a Deputy Fire Marshal which will further enhance inspections and investigations.  

 The bridge project has grown – I now have access to the information I need but this will take a while to integrate into the 

wildland maps – that is the place I think it makes the most sense? 

 

Miscellaneous 

 St 21 – Captain Delvo has now assumed project lead and is doing excellent work – we are working with architect to get 

plans out to bid. Also, we will decommission well so we are working with neighbors on that. 
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Training and Safety Notes 

April 2019 
 

Wildland/Red Card Update: All personnel that have previously been Wildland Red 
Carded must complete the annual Wildland Refresher and Pack test. This is required to 
remain current with your Wildland training and be issued a 2019 red card.  

Please remember, personnel that are not red carded cannot respond on natural vegeta-
tion incidents, in an operational role, without being red carded. The wildland training is for the safety of our person-
nel, in addition to being a legal requirement.  Responding to incidents personnel are not properly trained for, puts 
themselves at risk and the district at great liability. If you are interested in becoming wildland qualified, please con-
tact the training division.  

 

The definition of wildland fire operations per WAC 296-305-07001: 

Wildland firefighting: The activities of fire suppression and property conservation in woodlands, forests, grasslands, 
brush, and other such vegetation or any combination of vegetation that is involved in a fire situation but is not with-
in buildings or structures. 

 

SAFETY Reminder: As we head into fire season don’t forget that our brush trucks need ESCAPE ROUTES and SAFETY 
ZONES just like our firefighters. When parking apparatus on wildland incidents always point them towards your es-
cape route and try to place them either in the cold black or in an area of light fuels. Also, never totally remove the 
keys from the apparatus in case they have to be moved quickly. Always save some water in the tank to protect as-
signed personnel and the apparatus. 

 

Wildland Fire PPE: Hardhat, nomex coveralls or nomex shirt and trousers, all leather boots with min. 8” tops, 
leather gloves, and fire shelter (IC).  Structural bunker gear can be worn for a very short period of time not to exceed 
1 hour but is not recommended. This guideline should be used for all natural vegetation fire responses. 

 

Wildland Basic FF II (Red Card) Field Day: 

This is a requirement for personnel that have completed the online based FF II curriculum or the classroom sessions 
to receive certification at the Wildland FF II level.  

When: Saturday May 4th at 0900-1500 

Where: Station 29 

 

Wildland Pack Test:   

The arduous is required if you are responding outside KVFR jurisdiction. Outside KVFR jurisdiction means re-
sponding into any other district, state or federal agency’s jurisdiction. The light pack test is for personnel that will be 
going on wildland fires only inside of KVFR jurisdiction. Tender drivers when functioning specifically as support, are 
allowed to respond outside KVFR jurisdiction with completing the light pack test. 

Have a great April 2019 and I will see you on the drill ground! 
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April Drills:  

 1st Drill: Pack Test  1800-2000  

Personnel that do not need to complete the pack test can train on the new hose load the district is imple-
menting. 

Pack Test: Required Training for all Red Card Personnel.  

EHS track, April 1, 2, 9, @ 1800  

KHS track, April 8 @ 1800  

**Please feel free to attend any of the listed evenings. Wear good walking shoes and comfortable clothing. 

 2nd Drill: Pump Operations, New hose load, and Drafting- Station captains, please contact us to check out the IPad 
for second drill.  

 OTEP: Module 8 : April 16th @ Station 29 Classroom B 1900-2200 

     

DRILL SCHEDULE: 

1st Drill: Pack Test 

 

*If you are unable to attend the night your station is scheduled, please feel free to attend any night that you can make it.  

** We are still running at 1800 for the first drill.  

 

 

 

Family Health Seminar 

April 4, 2019, 1800—2000 

Naneum and Taneum rooms at the Fairgrounds 

Please call 933-7231 or email hills@kvfr.org if you plan  

on attenting.  

 

Company: Date: Time: Location: 

Fairview April 1 1800-2000 EHS Track 

Westside April 2 1800-2000 EHS Track 

Badger Pocket/Denmark April 8 1800-2000 KHS Track 

Broadview April 9 1800-2000 EHS Track 
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